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We all know that good study habits are essential to 
educational success. Good study habits are an important 
part of any student’s success. To recognize and encourage 
such students who performed academically well 
throughout the year are awarded with “General Proficiency 
Award” every year.

This year the award was given on 14th November 17 
on the occasion of Children’s Day from Std I to IX and 
XI. 28 students were 
awarded with a Trophy 
and a certificate by our 
Correspondent and 
Principal. The award 
winners were:

Hari Sankar. R- I A, 
Kavyanjali. S - I B, Sejutha. 
S - II A, Benitta Therase. 
P - II B, Asirvou Sebasti. 

A - III A, Hayah. S, Najla Fathima M.S., Surya Mabisha. A 
- III B, Austin Joe. J - IV A, Sutharsan. S - IV B, Balaji. K 
– V A, Jenifer. C - V B, Smilin Gifta. S - VI A, Fakhrul Al-
Mohamed Gani. P - VI B, Antony Mugesh - VI C, Arockia 
Femisha Sania - VII A, Annu Shree. B.K - VII B, Lisani Mary. 
G - VII C, Vinay Saran. J.J - VIII A, Abiksha. J - VIII B, Kavin 
Kumar – VIII C, Jesi. C - IX A, Kaviya. K - IX B, Nilahni. N - IX 
C, Shanusa Bright. R - XI A1, Sharon Jeflin Star. P - XI A2, 
Ahmed Robina. M - XI B, Ahamed Shafana. M – XI C.

PROFiCienCY aWaRd 2016-17

state LeVeL aCHieVeRs HOnOuRed
Dr. Sivanthi Adhithanar College of Engineering, Thiruchendhur 
conducted a State Level Talent Show and Project Expo on 7th 
October 2017 in their premises. Students from different parts 
of the State participated and exhibited their skills in various 
categories.  The following students of our school took part and 
brought laurels to our school.  

Thomas Mary Jerlin of Std.XI participated in English Elocution 
and got first prize in it. Raghul Gandhi of Std.XI took part in 
Tamil Elocution and bagged first place. Sai Aniketh and Gokul 
Ananth of Std VIII presented a project on Fisherman Security 
Alarm and received a consolation prize.  The winners and the 
participants were congratulated by the School Management 
and the Principal.



eduCatiOnaL FieLd tRiP

Attendance is the key for a child to be successful in their 
school careers. Vital things are missed if the child is absent 
even for a day. 

To recognize and encourage the students, every year 
the children who were present throughout the year are 
given 100% Attendance award from Pre KG to Std XI. 33 
students from Matric and 21 students from CBSE won 
the award for the academic year 2016-17. Children were 
awarded with a certificate and a prize in the month of 
September in their respective blocks.

Aarowin Feliz D, PKG; Maria Agnes Daria A, LKG ‘A’, 
Princy M, UKG ‘B’; Sandhiya Shree M, UKG ‘C’; Mukesh 
S, I ‘A’, Isrevel K, II ‘A’, Benitta Therase P, II ‘B’, Austin Joe 
J, Kishore Ramnath V, Magna Darius Kumar A, Saran 
T, Vijol Sharon, STD IV ‘A’; Nanda Gopala Krishna K, 
ManeeshaPriyadharshiniN, IV ‘B’, Balaji K, Blesson Jose S, 
Michael Ferdin M, V ‘A’; Pon Surya S, VI ‘A’, Infantina Maria 
L, VI ‘B’; Arockya Femisha Saniya S, VII ‘A’; Annie Jeffrin J, 
Jerin D, Sunciya K, Swetha Jasmine V, VIII ‘A’; Abiksha J, 

students WHO neVeR missed sCHOOL

VIII ‘B’, SahayaAswin A, IX ‘A’; ArshaFathima J, Nilahni N, 
IX ‘C’; Priyanka R, Santosh Kumar D, IX ‘C’; Murugesan S, 
PonIthaya K, XI A1; Raja Ganesh P, XI ‘C’.

An educational field trip was arranged for Std.X 
on Saturday, 07-10-2017. The students were taken 
to S.T. Hindu College, Nagercoil where ISRO had 
arranged ‘Space Expo 2017’. A video was played 
giving the ISRO introduction since its inception in 
1962. Their achievements, developments in space 
research was clearly explained to the students. 
Students were motivated to join ISRO in future 
to save the country, exploring new inventions. 
Volunteers explained the models of rockets 
displayed there.

The students were then taken to the Udayagiri 
Fort. Students enjoyed nature trip there by 
watching animals such as deer, monkeys and 
birds such as ducks, parrots and pigeons. Some 
medicinal plants (with their botanical names) 
were noted down by the students and they also 
collected some information about the history of 
the fort. Though the time spent there was less, it 
had been a memorable moment for the students 
to cherish. 
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The 2017 Hilton Show Fest was held on 14th October 2017 at Old Coutrallam. Twenty-one schools from all over 
the District participated. The competitions were held for different age groups from class III – XII. About 1000 
students assembled for the event. 

Kings Matric Hr. Sec. School participated with 47 students competing in the various events. 

The events and the winners were:

Jewel Making - Leona Britny M, Std V - First prize

Fancy Dress  - Gayatri E, Std V - Second prize

Spell Bee  - Sudharshan S, Std V -  Third prize

Maths Feb  - Austin Joe J, Std V - First prize

Flower Carpet - Mabel Rishauna T, Std VIII  - Second prize

Rangoli - Paulin D, Std VIII - Third Prize

Tamil Elocution  - GokulAnanth T, Std VIII - Third Prize

Folk Dance - Sudha T (Std VIII), Smilin Gifta S, Sahaya Jersey T (Std VII),  
   Amala Jenifa J, Selina Sivagami N, Varuna Devi (Std VI)  - First Prize

Poster Making - Dharun M R, Std VIII - Second Prize

Quiz - Diffany J, Vellapandi (Std XII) - Second Prize

Tight Corner - Vathana M, Std XII - Second Prize

Group Song  - Shalom Brainerd S, Ajay Marlin T, Std XII,  
   Ranet Sushmitha S D, Sherin R, Abiksha J -  Std X - Third Prize

Fireless - Wireless Cooking - Agasta Jerlin P, Flewy A, Std IX - Second Prize

Tableau - Rahul Gandhi F, Gokul S, Arif Moosa, MukeshKanna V,  
   Lokesh Murajith W, Denny, Swetha Shyamale, Gayathri S G,  
   Fathima Ancy M, Suvalakshmi P - Std XI - Second Prize

Dumb Charades - Diya Maria Motha, Kiruba Sorna Mary S, Std XII  - First Prize

English Elocution - Mary Ann Subash, Std XII - Second Prize

Kings School students participated in 23 events and won prizes in 17 events. We won the overall Championship 
and each student was awarded a trophy and a certificate.

HiLtOn sHOWFest
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RmKV KiddiVaL – 2017
The Kiddival competition was held on 25.11.2017 
at Sarah Tucker College, Palayamkottai. Our Kings 
School Junior students participated in various 
events with good spirit and enthusiasm. The group 
dance team won third place. Nearly 80 schools 
participated and Kings School reached the 9th 
place. Students got good experience through this 
competition. Winners were appreciated in school 
Assembly.

CaROL singing COmPetitiOn
The Carol Singing Competition was held on 8th December 
at Michael Eve Hr. Sec. School, Madurai, named ‘Ring O 
Bells’, where Kings School students participated and won 
the Consolation prize.

Our students also participated in the Nijam TV Choir 
competition held on 10th December at South Vallioor, 
and won the First place.

Mr. Wilfred, the Music master was appreciated by the 
Management for training the students professionally.
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CHiLdRen’s daY CeLeBRatiOn
14th November marks the birthday of our first 
Prime Minister, Pandit. Jawaharlal Nehru and his 
love for children. It is a special day for the children 
all over India. Our teachers always strive to create 
something new for their students to entertain them 
and to provide them with a valid message. The 
celebrations began with a prayer service conducted 
by the teachers. English songs, Kollatam, Tamil debate 
and musical play were enjoyed by the students. It 
was a fun filled day for all. Our Correspondent gave 
the Children’s Day message. He conveyed wishes 
of Uncle Colin to the children as well. He advised 
the children to keep themselves away from Social 
Networking websites, in order to focus on studies. 
He asked them to cherish their childhood days as it 
never comes back. The proficiency awards for the 
Year 2016-17 was awarded by the Correspondent 
and the Principal. The Head Girl, Mareena of Year 12 
proposed the Vote of Thanks, and the programme 
ended with the National Anthem.

indiViduaL taLent sHOW
Cheranmahadevi Educational District conducted the 
Zonal level competition on Individual Talent show for 
school students of age group 9 - 17 on 25th October. 
Twelve Schools from Cheranmahadevi Education 
District participated.

Kings School participated in the competition with 22 
students in seven events. The events and winners are 
as follow:

Folk Dance (Junior 
Category) - Sudha, Smilin 
Gifta, Sahaya Jercy, Amala 
Jenifa, Selina Sivagami, 
Varuna Devi – the team 
won the first place.

Folk Dance (Senior 
Category) – Christina 
Abraham, Sahaya Brizlin, 
Sneka, Thomas Shirly, 
Krishnaaveni, Abiksha won 
the Second Place.

Classical Dance – Sangeetha, won the Second Prize.

Drawing – Dharun, Junior Category, Std VIII, won the 
Second place.

Music – Jasper, Junior Category, won the first prize. 
Ranet Sushmita, Senior Category, won the third prize.

Instrumental Music – Krishnaaveni, Senior Category, 
won the Second place. Ajay Marlin, Super Senior 
Category, won the third place.
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sOLO singing COmPetitiOn CeRtiFiCate OF aCademiC 
COmmendatiOn
Students (year 6 - 8) securing Academic Commendation 
Certificate for Scoring 90% marks in all subjects in their 
first term exams.

gReeting CaRd maKing COmPetitiOn
To mark the festive occasion of Diwali, a greeting card competition was conducted for year 6 – 9 on 7th October. 
Students were asked to draw, design, colour, paint and decorate their greeting card using their own creative 
style. Own materials were brought and they finished 
their work within the stipulated time. Mr. Kubendran, 
our Art teacher judged them based on design, materials 
used and creativity. The students decorated their cards 
using various materials such as beeds, bindis, glittered 
powders, sequins and stickers.All the students took part 
and each card created was unique.

tuRn COat COmPetitiOn
The aim of 
Turn Coat 
competition 
is to enable 
the students 
to use words 
persuasively 
in order to 
create their own unique identity. Turn coat competition 
was organised on 4th November for the students of Year 
6 – 9. The students choose their topics just 30 minutes 
before the competition. They prepare themselves, one 
minute for the topic and one minute against the topic 
andshowcase their hidden talents. The jury thenjudged 
them and commended them for their individuality.

WORLd tOiLet daY OBseRVed
It is important to promote good sanitation and hygienic 
habits among the budding school children. “World Toilet 
day”, which is an annual International Observance day is 
celebrated on 19th November every year. As part of this 
occasion, our students took a ‘Swatchata Pledge’ on 17th 
November during the assembly.
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It is beautifully 
said that music 
gives a soul to 
the universe and 
wings to the mind. 
An interclass solo 
singing competition 
was organised on 
21st October at A K 
Hall. Songs about Mother’s by students of Year 6 revealed 
the unparalleled love for their mother. Students of Std 
VII presented the songs on the theme Social awareness. 
WESTERN songs were sung by students of Year 7 & 8. It 
was such a wonderful performance that the participants 
proved that great efforts were taken to present it. Our 
Music teacher, Mr. James judged the competition. 



ad mad COmPetitiOn 
18th nOVemBeR

inVitatiOn maKing COmPetitiOn
Invitation Making for Std I & II was held on 07.10.2017 
and all the students participated in it. Materials were 
provided to the students and they decorated their 
chart paper with imagination and changed it into a 
different type of invitation. Mrs. Sunitha and Mrs. 
Arockia Monalisa assessed the competition.

First place: Akshaya Dharani. P (I - A), Sameeha. M  
(I - B), Esther Janice. R (II - A), Mary Jai Lena. M (II - B).

Second place: Reshma. V (I - A), Adrina. M (I - B), Aloy 
Lancy. L (I - B), Melfin Judiya. J (II - A), Liswin Raja. J 
(II - B).

Third place:  Riya Jeslin. G (I - A), Hema Rithika. V (I 
- A), Manuvel Giftan. C (I - B), Joseph Adlin. D (II - A), 
Daphne Sreya. R (II-B).

CLaY mOdeLing COmPetitiOn
Clay Modeling for Std III – V was held on 07.10.2017. All 
the students participated. A handful of clay was provided 
for each student. Students participated enthusiastically 
and they presented their clay models by their innovative 
thinking and colouring. Mrs. Femina and Mr. Kubendran 
assessed the competition.

First place: Latisha Mercy.J.D (III - A), Yeshwin Krishna.G 
(III - B), Gifty Shanshiya. C (IV - A),  Wamika Angeline. L  
(IV - B), Austin Joe. J (V - A), Sanjeev Athavan. K (V - B).

Second place: Jebi Elmirah.N (III- A), Antony Dinoson.T 
(III- A), Mahasri. C (III - B), Maharish. V. S. (IV - A), Shalini. 
C (IV - A), Wesley Sam. S (IV - B), Jesu Rebil Raj. A (V - A), 
Ashlin.A (V - B).

Third place: Afia. J  (III - A), Surya Raja. I (III - B), Johann 
Teryl. S (IV - A), Subesh Kumar. M.P (IV - B), Ashwell. M.L 
(V - A), Hashmi. K (V - B).
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A d v e r t i s e m e n t s 
attract the attention  
of consumers. 
Children love 
advertisements as 
they provide a 
message within a 
short timeframe. In 
order to provide a 
space for the students to demonstrate their imaginary 
products, creativity, and promotional strategies, AD MAD 
competition was organised on 18th November. It was an 
inter-class competition for the students of std VI & VII. 
They presented their products with humour, confidence 
and portrayed their innovative ideas within a minute. The 
competition was judged on the criteria such as ability to 
highlight the products with humour, voice modulation and 
usage of properties.



Solo dance competition for Standard I – V was held on 
04.11.2017 in Burden centre. Initially the programme 
was started by our Junior group dancers to motivate 
the participants. Nearly 45 students took part in the 
solo dance competition and they performed with great 
enthusiasm. Parents also expended their support for 
their children. 
Mrs. Lini and 
Mrs. Jeyarani 
were the 
judges of the 
competition.

First place: 
Jose Roshan 
Solomon. G (I - 
B), Nithisha. S 
(II - B), Kathrin 
Ashmitha. R 
(III - A), Maria Selvarani. A (IV - B), Krithika. A (V - A).

Second place: Amala Christy. A (I - A), Mary Jai Leena. 
M (II - B), Hanna Mertysa. I (III - B), Latisha Mercy.J.D (III 
- B), Christopher Jenis.N (IV - A), Gayathri. E (V - B).

Third place:  Joashia. P (I - A), Jenolina Alexita. J (II - B), 
Akshata. J (III - B), Shinola Mercy. J. D (IV - A), Sahaya 
Sheeba. J (V - A).

A grand 
fancy dress 
competit ion 
was held in 
our school on 
1 8 . 1 1 . 2 0 1 7 
( S a t u r d a y ) 
and students 
of Std I – III 
participated 
in it. They 
enjoyed participating and dressing up in colorful attire. 
They spoke a few sentences on the character that they 
depicted. The effort and hard work of the children was 
highly commendable. Mrs. Femina and Miss. Shruthi 
assessed the competition.

First place: Aloy Lancy. L (I - B), Rithish. M (II - A), 
Thirunethra Viji. S (III - A). 

Second place: Adrina. M (I - B), Amala Christy. A (I - A), 
Kavin. T (II - A), Kathrin Ashmitha. R (III - A), Snow Rithika. 
W (III - B)

Third place:  Dinesh. C (I - B), Johann Sam Ebenezer (II - A), 
Mary Jai Lena. M (II - B), Afsheen.V (III - B)

geneRaL QuiZ COmPetitiOn
General Quiz Competition was held on 21.10.2017 in 
Burden Centre for Standard I – V. Five students from each 
class participated and it was organised in three rounds. 
Each round was very innovative and challenging for the 
participants. The audience were also given a chance to 
answer some questions. Finally, Asteriods won 1st place 
with 24 points. The competition made the students know 
more about the happenings around us.

First place (Asteroids): Adrina. M (I - B), Nancy Roy 
Christina. S (II - A), Isrevel. K (III - A), Hayah. S (IV - A), 
Ashlin. A (V - B), 

Second place (Galaxy): Hanusiga. M (I - A), Hari Akilesh. 
V (II - B), Sejutha. S (III - B), Kennett Ronal. M (IV - B), 
Gayathri. E (V - B)

Third place (Milkyway):  Dylan. M (I - A), Kavyanjali. S (II - 
B), JosanBezaleel. A (III - A), Ruban Gibbs. E (IV - B), Nithish 
Praveen Kumar. B (V - A).

sOLO danCe COmPetitiOn
FanCY dRess COmPetitiOn 
FOR std i-iii:
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Fab Kid competition was held on 18.11.2017. The students 
from Std IV & V participated in it. They dressed up in their 
colourful costumes and performed with great enthusiasm. 
The competition proved to be a great learning experience 
for the students and gave them a platform to explore their 
hidden talents. Mrs. Mona and Miss. Padma assessed the 
competition.

FaB Kid COmPetitiOn
First place: Antro Rakshana. M (IV - A), Durai Roshan. K 
(V - A). 

Second place: Enisha Mehakh. A (IV - A), Krithika. A (V – A)

Third place:  Sakthi. E (IV - A), Kishore Ramnath. V (V - A)

Ptm meeting
Parent Teachers Meeting was held on 04.11.2017 in 
Burden Centre for the Junior School students. Welcome 
address was given by our correspondent. Principal gave 
a report of our school. A power point presentation was 
presented by the section head explaining the features of 

tRiBute tO BHaRatHiaR On  
His 135tH BiRtH anniVeRsaRY
On the 135th birth anniversary of Bharathiar, Kings 
School had a special assembly by the students of 
Year 8. Gokul Ananth & Preethika made a special 
speech on Bharathiar. Their speech revolved around 
his freedom struggle and he was one who proved 
the saying ‘The pen is mightier than the sword’.

Kings Junior School in detail. A question time was given 
for the parents to raise questions. The management 
cleared their doubts clearly and confidently. Parents met 
the class teachers and subject teachers to discuss their 
children’s performance in Academics individually.
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CaReeR guidanCe PROgRamme
A Career Guidance Programme was held on Monday,  
4th December for the students of Year 9 & 10 separately. 
Mr. Joseph Anto Xavier, BBA, Kamaraj University, Madurai 
briefed the students on what group they could opt for 
to achieve their goal. He emphasised the students on  
choosing a group as per their interests and must read 
Newspapers daily. He also covered on reading the 
Employment News to know about job opportunities 
and other competitive exams. He gave the students an 
idea about the various institutions which provide them 
the group and the scope behind them and also the 
opportunities available with that particular group. He also 
mentioned the scope of doing Arts and attending Bank 
exams, UPSC exams and other civil exams.

It was an informative session for all the students where 
they came to know many new ideas about various 

branches, exams, scope and opportunity available to them. 
There was a questionnaire session where Parents and 
students clarified their doubts and were thankful to the  
Management for arranging such an informative session.

FieLd tRiP
On 24th November, the students of Std VI were taken to 
TVS Farm, Eruvadi, Std VII to Kulachal Harbour & Muttom 
beach, while students of Std VIII & IX were taken to 
Padmanabapuram palace.

Our School had organized the field trip to TVS Farm for Std 
VI on 23rd November 2017. It was very enthusiastic and 
unique too. They visited the dog kenel and learnt different 
Hybrids of dogs. They learnt the ways to save water, they 
were very happy and the memories shall be everlasting in 
their mind.

Susi Melinda of Std VII expressed, that the trip they were 
taken was to a historical place, Padhmanadhapuram Palace, 
which is very big and beautiful. The images of Kings who 
ruled the palace were viewed. The guide explained them 

the importance of each room there. Later they visited the 
museum of Antiquity, where many statues and old scripts 
were viewed. I, along with my friends enjoyed the day and 
gathered lot of information.
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Events At Kindergarten
tHiRuKKuRaL ReCitatiOn COmPetitiOn
To give an opportunity to the students and to exhibit their 
talent and confidence,Thirukkural recitation competition was 
conducted on 12th October 2017 in KG block. The topic for 
this day was “Arivudaimai”. The participants were judged on 
the following criteria, presentation, fluency, pronunciation 
and continuity. Overall 72 students took an active part in 
this competition. The students stunned everyone by their 
confident talk. The competition was judged by Mrs. Thenmozhi 
(Junior Tamil Teacher), Mrs. Hepsibai (Junior Tamil Teacher). 
The students and the judges appreciated and applauded the 
performance of the participants and the children enjoyed the 
competition to the fullest.

COLOuR daY CeLeBRatiOns
As a part of Colour Day celebration in Kindergarten, we 
had celebration of ‘Orange Day’ and ‘Pink Day’ on 27th 
October and 24th November respectively. A special 
assembly was organised where the students were given 
a thorough understanding about the particular colours 

CHiLdRen’s daY CeLeBRatiOn
Children’s Day is celebrated on 14th November every year. The celebration started at 10.30 am 
sharp. The students of KG came in colourful attires and they assembled in the burden center 
to celebrate the children’s day celebration. It was a really 
fun-filled day for the students. This celebration focused 
on the students and their enjoyment. The students 
were rewarded with proficiency awards. A wide variety 
of programmes was organised and performed by the 
teachers to entertain the students. The movie “The Lion 
King” was played for the KG students in the KG block.

There was an excitement in the air and the young ones 
had many stories to shareabout their special day at 
school. 

through singing, dancing, and speech on that specific 
colour. The block was decorated with coloured balloons. 
The students participated with great enthusiasm and 
made the event a memorable one.
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A grand and gorgeous fancy dress competition was 
held for the 
Pre-KG and  
UKG students 
on 9th 
N o v e m b e r 
2017 in the 
burden center. 
The topic 
for Pre-KG 
students was 
“Fairy tale 
c h a r a c t e r s ” 
and for UKG “Indian Kings and 
Queens”. Parents were invited 
to attend the competition. It is 
always a pleasure to watch the 
toddlers dressed up as different 
characters and giving wonderful 
speeche. The students came 
forward displaying their vibrant 
costumes. Some of the characters 
that the children dressed up  
were: Tinker Bell, Mickey Mouse, 
Fairies, Shahjahan, Jodha Akbar, 
Rani Laxmibai and many more. The event was judged 
by Mrs. Sudha and Mrs. Axilia (Junior Teachers). This 
competition provided the little ones an opportunity 
to light the stage on fire with their wonderful attires 
and get-ups. It was indeed a mesmerizing event, one 
which is etched in our memory for a very long time.

FanCY dRess COmPetitiOn FOR LKg
A fancy dress competition for the LKG students was 
held on 7th November 2017 in the Burden Center. The 
theme for the day was “Ambition”. Parents were invited 
for the competition. Students dressed up as Collectors, 
I. P. S. Officer, Doctors, Lawyers, Teachers, Chef, Pilot, 
Scientist, etc., The parents were overwhelmed to catch 
a glimpse of their little ones on stage. The competition 
was judged by the words on the character they depicted. 
The competition was judged by the KG teachers, Mrs. 
Sunitha and Mrs. RexleenFemina. The effort and the hard 
work of the students was highly commendable. Students 
enjoyed participating and dressing colourfully. This 

competition proved to be a great learning experience for 
the students and gave them a platform to explore their 
hidden talents.

FanCY dRess COmPetitiOn  
FOR PRe-Kg & uKgFieLd tRiP

A field trip to Kanyakumari and Vattakotai fort was 
arranged for the UKG students on 23rd October 2017. 
Overall 69 students took an active part and they sang 
action songs while observing things that they could see 
on the road, while travelling in the bus. The students were 
accompanied by teachers. After reaching Kanyakumari 
they were taken to the aquarium where they saw different 
varieties of fishes, crabs, lobsters and starfish. They were 
taken to the Vattakottai fort where they all had their lunch 
there and played games and saw the beautiful widespread 
sea from the Vattakotai fort. They were overwhelmed with 
joy and happiness and enjoyed the field trip thoroughly. 
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The 7th Alumni meet was organised on 26th December, 
2017.  The Correspondent, Mr Navamani gave the welcome 
speech. He explained as to why the Alumni meet was held, 
and the students agreed that it was an opportunity to meet 
their friends and re-collect their old memories as students 
at Kings. All students shared their views and unanimously 
agreed that their days at Kings School will never come back 
and they really miss their school days. They also shared on 
what higher studies they had taken up.

The correspondent informed to have future plans as how 
to take the Alumni Programme further and that each 
batch could give one programme and two representatives 
from each batch was to be nominated. As the date was 
found inconvenient for many to attend the Alumni, after a 
discussion it was decided to have the Alumni get together 
on 2nd June 2018 at 10.30 a.m. sharp. He also mentioned 
that the new website would be ready and a column for 
Kingstonians would be displayed to have their news, 
achievements and sayings.

It was decided to have ‘Each One Catch Five’ for the next 
get together meet.

The representatives from the batches were nominated to 
co-ordinate with their batch mates and they are:

sPORts daY
A grand annual sports day was held for the KG students 
on 20th December 2017 in the Kindergarten block. 
The block was decorated with colourful flags. Parents 
were invited to join with their kids. Events chosen 
were fun, safe and easy to participate successfully. 
Few events to list out were running under the bridge, 
baby fish ready to swim, decorating the cake, facing the 
challenge, filling the glass etc. The students participated 
enthusiastically, cheered their friends and thoroughly 

aLumni meet 2017

2013-14: Anto Benit, Muthulakshmi and Galwin

2014-15: Agnes & Amal

2015-16: Mariselvam and Preethi Jona

2016-17: Iswarya and Jaison

JN insisted that they should work together to bring their 
seniors, have family get together in future, and every 
single batch could give one programme and register 
their names with the PRO and an ID card for them could 
be arranged by 15th May 2018. JN promised to make all 
teachers available during the next get together. He also 
asked the Kingstonians to arrange for one community 
project before the next alumni. The vote of Thanks was 
proposed by Akram. The gathering ended with a delicious 
dinner arranged by the Management.

enjoyed the sports day to the fullest. The winners of the 
events were awarded with certificates and medals. The 
highlight of the sports day was each and every student 
in Kindergarten got a prize, which made this event a 
memorable one.



HOW PaRents Can HeLP CHiLdRen WitH LeaRning disORdeRs 
dr. akila sadasivan

It is a common practice in India to estimate a child’s 
intellectual capacity on the basis of academic performance. 
When children do poorly in academics, they are often 
isolated, labelled and ridiculed by teachers, parents and 
peers.

Parents burden these children with tuitions or extra 
classes. The children end up having to sacrifice their play 
or leisure time, or both, in order to “catch up” with their 
high-achieving counterparts. Constantly being under 
pressure and experiencing rejection from parents and 
teachers brings about several emotional and behavioral 
disturbances in children, which can have long-lasting 
effects.

Research indicates that almost two-thirds of children 
with learning disorders suffer from secondary depression, 
anxiety and psychosomatic disorders. Many of them 
have poor social skills, which further damage their self-
esteemand as a result, they grow up feeling inferior as 
adults.

However, many parents and teachers are not aware that 
the children, who lag behind in school, could have learning 
disorders such as dyslexia, dysgraphia or dyscalculia. 
Intelligence or motivation may not have anything to do 
with underperformance in most children. Such children, 
surrounded by supportive parents and positive attitudes, 
are capable of achieving great heights in any sphere 
despite their learning disorder.

Here are some steps for creating a supportive 
environment:

Diagnostic and cognitive evaluation

If your child is not doing well in academics despite the best 
efforts of all concerned, seek a diagnostic and cognitive 
assessment from a clinical psychologist who can diagnose 
the learning disorder in your child. This will help you 
understand the cognitive deficits, like working memory, 
logical thinking, auditory and visual processing problems. 
These skills are the basis for learning any subject, so it’s 

critical to identify any such deficits to ensure that the 
remedial education programme makes an impact.

Special education and cognitive programme

Based on the evaluation, a remedial education and 
cognitive programme should be initiated to ensure 
appropriate learning at school and home. The remedial 
education programme helps the child learn language 
and mathematics with individual attention from special 
educators. The cognitive programme helps them build 
their skills to learn and retain information. An integrated 
special education and cognitive programmehelps progress 
in learning.

Children with learning disorders are often overwhelmed 
by huge amounts of information, so it is important to 
set realistic and achievable goals that can build their 
confidence in their ability to learn. New concepts can be 
broken down into smaller chunks of information.

It is also very important to repeat new concepts several 
times for them to master the concepts properly. Being 
consistent with the special education and cognitive 
programme is key to retaining learned concepts.
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Exposure to sports, art, theatre and life skills

No matter what the assessment indicates, do not give 
your child an impression that he or she is useless because 
of poor academic performance. Children with learning 
disorders are very talented in many fields, so give them 
wide exposure to sports, art, music, dance, theatre and 
life skills so that they can identify their inherent talent. 
Excellence in any field helps reinforce confidence in ability 
to learn.

Board examination exemptions

As you get closer to the board exams, seek the support 
of the respective education board (State, CBSE, ICSE, 
IGCSE) and obtain exemptions. It is important to maintain 

diagnostic evaluation records to prove to the board that 
the child has been facing significant learning challenges 
for a long period of time and is eligible for exemptions.

Positive strokes and relaxation

Last but not least, it is important for the family to spend 
quality time and relax. This helps you to feel rejuvenated 
and inspired to work. Creating a supportive environment 
brings out the best in your child.

(This is the second of a two- part series on learning disorders 
in children. The author is a child neuropsychologist)

Source: http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/
karnataka/how-parents-can-help-children-with-learning-
disorders/article20237984.ece

COmmunitY ORganisatiOn CamP
A two day Trithya Sopan Badge camp was held on 5th 
December at Balakrishna School, Vadakankullam for 
students of Cheranmahadevi Education District, where 
580 students participated belonging to Year 8, 9 and 
10 for the age group between 13- 16 years. Six boys 
and three girls from Kings School participated. All the 
students attended the camp fire, cultural programmes, 
Baden Powell Exercises, had lessons on knots, and 
songs were taught, first aid techniques were described, 
teaching students to prepare tent and various methods 
of measuring were taught.
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CORResPOndent meet WitH dRiVeRs
 “We believe in keeping your children safe”

Safety of students at Kings is our prior objective. We do 
care them from the second the students enter into the 
school bus. Our correspondent Mr. J. Navamani met all 

the bus incharges, the transport team on 11.11.17 and 
explained them the need of alertness, safety and discipline 
maintenance inside the bus.



CORResPOndent’s meeting
The Correspondent, Mr. Navamani, conducted an all 
staff meeting (Matric. & CBSE) for the Teachers, Admin 
staff and Activity staff on Saturday, 9th December. He 
welcomed everyone present and specially the activity 
staff as they were invited first time for an all staff 
meeting together. He covered various points on how 
the institution should be carried up and how teachers 
should update themselves in their field. The session was 
an interactive session with each member participating 
and giving their suggestions in a few areas and 
describing the unique features of Kings School which 
was a huge big list. The Correspondent emphasised 
on every individual to set a goal, and achieve them 
through smart working and produce effective results. 

He asked every individual staff to be an ambassador 
to promote Kings School. The session was Inspiring & 
Motivating and charged every individual to work with 
full energy for achieving their set goal. 
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